Abstract The kinetics of bone apatite crystallisation are examined using a novel approach to obtain quantitative, direction dependence features such as growth rate and activation energy. X-ray diffraction was employed for analysis of bovine, porcine and 'anorganic' bone specimens. Apatite coherence length was utilised as the independent variable within a Johnson-Mehl-Avrami (JMA) model. A direction averaged crystallisation activation energy of 183 ± 8 kJ mol -1 was observed for the three bone groups. The Johnson-Mehl-Avrami 'n' exponent decreased with increasing temperature for all bone groups, indicating that apatite crystallisation changes to a diffusion limited process at higher temperatures. The results revealed little evidence to support any organic component 'protective' effect, and, on the contrary indicated that the organic matrix promotes apatite crystallisation.
Introduction
The thermal behaviour of bone has relevance within many fields including biomaterials and orthopaedics. Critically, the microstructure of bone mineral, which is central to its mechanical, ion storage and osteoconductive function, is particularly sensitive to temperature. High-temperature processing of bone to produce hydroxyapatite bioceramics is frequently employed for use in medical applications such as allograft and xenograft replacement [1, 2] and in biomaterial applications such as scaffold development [3, 4] . Orthopaedic surgery may utilise methods that result in significant temperature increases in bone. During drilling, temperatures may reach 300°C causing osteonecrosis and thermal denaturing of tissues by lasers can result in temperatures of up to 800°C. Further, a recent option for treatment of single bone metastases is radiofrequency ablation [5] , and this also thermally influences bone.
Over the last 10 years or so, there have been an increasing number of studies examining the behaviour of bone when heated to its mineral melting point. In general, at temperatures below about 500°C organic components are denatured and subsequently combusted. The evolution of water and carbon dioxide is also observed [6] . A substantial and rapid change in the mineral microstructure is observed between 600 and 700°C when apatite lattice order and crystallite size increase significantly. At temperatures greater than 800°C thermal decomposition of the apatite that occurs is dependent to some extent upon the original crystal chemistry [7] .
Our focus has been on the rapid crystallisation process occurring at around 650°C. The detailed response of bone at these temperatures is dependent upon composition and structure of the pre-heated material and the thermal regime. However, in general, during this process, there is rapid anisotropic change in crystallite morphology with a change from the thin plates of native mineral to a more equidimensional habit [8] . The crystallite size as measured by X-ray diffraction has been previously reported to follow a sigmoidal growth type with increasing temperature [9] . There is also a significant increase in crystallite volume and a concomitant change in mechanical properties such as increased elastic modulus. There is release of lattice bound carbon dioxide and water although there is also some evidence of extraneous ion apatite substitution [7, 10] .
There has been considerable speculation regarding an apparent organic-apatite relationship that influences this apatite crystallisation behaviour. The organic matter has been described as possessing a 'protective' function that mechanically shields apatite crystallisation until the organic material degrades [11] [12] [13] . However, this relationship is almost entirely based on the simple observation that crystallisation always follows organic degradation.
The work presented here adopts a materials science approach to characterise the kinetics of the apatite crystallisation. This then, for the first time, enables quantitative determination of features such as activation energy and also direction dependent considerations. Further, it explores the organic-apatite relationship with respect to any modification of the transformation kinetics afforded through any organic shielding effects.
Materials and methods
Bovine and porcine femoral bone were employed to determine any significant inter-species variation in thermal behaviour. The bovine femoral bone was sourced from a local abattoir whilst the pig bone was obtained from the Veterinary Laboratories Agency. All the tissue was collected from animals of similar age (*3 years old) with no known disease. Bone samples were mechanically cut (limited heating) from the cortical bone of each femur and individual specimens of approximately equal size produced. The mass of each specimen was recorded prior to and following heat treatment.
Production methods for anorganic bone material that could be used to contrast the behaviour of native bone were carefully considered. Chemical methods (especially aqueous) were found not to be suitable due to concomitant modification of the bone mineral; we measured significant changes to coherence length and/or carbonate content. Thus specimens of anorganic bone were produced by heating bovine bone to 400°C for 2 hours. X-ray diffraction indicated no significant change to the mineral microstructure. FTIR showed that the organic content was below the minimum detectable limit and that carbonate content was not significantly changed (see Fig. 1 ).These 'collagen free' bone specimens were then subjected to the same range of time and heat regimes as the other bone groups as described in Table 1 . Bone specimens, were subject to a range of heat and time regimes in order to observe the kinetics of crystallisation. Heating temperatures ranged from 600 to 800°C, over time periods of 5 minutes to 96 hours. Details of the heat and time regimes are presented in Table 1 . A monometer furnace was heated to the required temperature before the bone specimens were placed into the chamber centre (within individual alumina crucibles). After each set time, specimens were removed from the furnace and left to cool naturally in air. Each specimen was subsequently pulverised using a RetschMixer mill (MM2000) and individually sieved through a stainless steel mesh (106 lm) to produce a homogenous sample. X-ray diffraction was employed as the primary analysis tool. This has several advantages including being able to discriminate particular phases and crystallographic directions. Diffraction data peaks were parameterised by fitting independent analytical profiles (pseudo-Voigt) to each maxima. A careful inspection of the fitting was required to ensure confidence in the derived parameter values especially at the lower temperatures; significant peak overlap resulted in fitting ambiguity and where this occurred data was excluded from further analysis. Parameters fitted were the full widths at half maximum (fwhm), maxima positions and a shape variable. The fwhm's were corrected for instrumental broadening and employed to calculate coherence lengths using the Scherrer equation. Crystallographically, the change in apatite microstructure was semi-quantitatively mapped using Williamson-Hall plots. Although not presented here, these provided a direction dependent indication of lattice microstrain (gradients) and crystallite dimensions (intercepts) from diffraction peak broadening. These were consistent with those previously observed for bone.
To examine the crystallisation kinetics the JohnsonMehl-Avrami (JMA) model was used to characterise apatite crystallisation. This model, using isothermal transformations of a material phase, has been applied in the form, where Y, as applied here, is the crystallisation fraction and k & n are empirically related to nucleation and growth rates (see Discussion). In this form, the Avrami constant k, may be used to describe any kth order process. Other forms of this model have been previously used but have been shown to be inappropriate for non first order kinetics [14] and the approach has also been shown to fail when applied to high levels of anisotropy [15] . The model describes sigmoidal transformations which are most frequently measured by differential scanning calorimetry or by a mass change determined from X-ray diffraction [16, 17] . We have adopted an approach, not previously reported, that employs apatite coherence length as the independent variable as this also appears to be isothermally sigmoidal in its transformation. The advantage of this novel approach is that the model may be applied independently to any crystallographic direction thus enhancing characterisation of the kinetics within morphologically anisotropic systems such as bone mineral. The diffraction maxima used for this analysis were the 002 and 030 as a compromise between overlap, intensity and differing lattice direction.
Results
Reproducibility was assessed by repeated heating, data collection and parameterisation of 4 independent samples from each group examined (bovine, porcine & anorganic). For each group the repeatability of the diffraction parameter values was better than 3 %. A qualitative assessment of diffraction data quality may be obtained from inspection of Fig. 2 where a typical data series for bovine tissue is presented. The change from a poorly crystalline native phase to a highly ordered mineral after 72 h at 600°C is readily apparent. Peak parameterisation of such series through a range of temperatures enabled production of the characteristic sigmoidal curves illustrated for the bovine tissue within Fig. 3 . Similar curves were obtained for each bone group and each crystallographic direction. Crystallinity values were used to construct plots (Fig. 4) to derive the Avrami parameter values. These were produced from the conventional linearisation of the JMA model equation (above) where the terms are defined previously and where:
Limitations of the JMA model arising from crystal anisotropy are not apparent within the data presented here; the plots shown in Fig. 4 are linear, within experimental errors. Values for the Avrami constants are presented in Table 2 for each bone group at two temperatures and two crystallographic directions. At the lower temperature, n was not significantly different from unity for all bone groups and both directions. At 800°C, n was, in all cases \1 and approached 0.5 especially along h00'i. The Avrami rate constant, k was significantly different when comparing bone groups at 650°C and when comparing between temperatures.
The crystallisation activation energy was derived from regular Arrhenius analyses using the 50 % crystallinity points and plotting (Fig. 5) ,
where E a is the activation energy, R is the gas constant, T is the absolute temperature and k is the rate constant. The activation energies are presented within Table 3 for each bone group and crystallographic direction. There are no significant differences between bone groups or crystallographic directions. Errors associated with the Avrami parameter values and the activation energies were derived by propagating experimental errors from the crystallisation points employed. 
Discussion
The JMA model and X-ray diffraction have previously been used to study hydroxyapatite transformation kinetics [18, 19] . In all such studies the dependent variable used to derive the sigmoidal curves was the fraction of transformed HA. For example, the kinetics of an aragonite to hydroxyapatite process has recently been characterized and values for n (0.5) and the activation energy (77.8 ± 5 kJ mol -1 ) reported [20] . In contrast to these previous studies, the application of the JMA model to apatite coherence length is unique and has some advantages. For classical crystal growth the parameter 'n' reflects the spontaneous nucleation rate and the dimensional increase in crystal volume. Thus, for 3 dimensional growth with unsaturated nucleation points, n would have ideally a value close to 4 and if the nucleation rate were zero, then n & 3. When applying the JMA model to 3 dimensional, diffusion based growth, n would be expected to have a value close to 1.5. Unfortunately, in many cases the interpretation of n is ambiguous because, if n \ 4, contributions from nucleation rate and growth dimension are confounding [21] . In contrast, our approach using a single crystallographic direction fixes the dimensionality to unity. Thus for first order kinetics n would have a value of 2 if growth and nucleation were occurring simultaneously and a value of 1 if the nucleation sites were saturated. In this case, for diffusion dominated growth, n would have a value of 0.5.
The results presented here thus suggest that for all groups the apatite crystallisation changes to a diffusion limited process at higher temperatures. This is unsurprising and typical of many such thermally driven crystallisation processes. It is demonstrated convincingly in the h00'i direction where the greater reaction rate at 650°C leads perhaps to a diffusion limited growth prior to that within the h0k0i direction. A similar but converse change was apparently observed previously in an aragonite-hydroxyapatite transformation [20] although the Avrami exponent was fixed to a first order rate equation. The crystallisation rates, as expected, increase significantly for all bone groups as the temperature is increased. However, there are significant differences between the bone groups with the anorganic material possessing the lowest rate. Species differences in thermal behaviour have been observed previously [22] . This trend is consistent between temperature and crystallographic direction although at higher temperatures the difference becomes smaller (a direct comparison between temperature groups is not appropriate as the units of 'k' are s -n ). The crystallisation rate is, in general, influenced by factors such as catalytic action and intrinsic sources of additional energy. The relative mass loss on heating was greatest for the porcine tissue and least for the anorganic material when compared at the same time-temperature points (e.g. 40.3 % compared to 30.0 % after 2 h at 650°C). This mass loss arises from evolution of water and volatiles, and combustion of organic materials [7] . In the case of collagen, an exothermic reaction at *350°C causes an enthalpy change of -8.4 kJ g -1 [23] . This coupled with the slightly greater lattice strain energy observed within the porcine tissue, contribute to its greater reaction rate.
The results also provide a mean crystallisation activation energy of 183 ± 8 kJ mol -1 . There are no statistical differences between bone groups or crystallographic directions suggesting that the fundamental growth and recovery mechanisms are similar in all cases. These values compare well to previous work examining the crystallisation of hydroxyapatite from amorphous or sol-gel phases [24, 25] . Respective values of 274 and 235 kJ mol -1 were determined from DSC and TGA measurements. The lower value from our work may be attributed to initial, nanocrystalline state of our material.
Conclusions
An aim of this work was to examine the previously described phenomenon of the organic matter in some manner protecting the mineral from crystallisation [26, 27] . A diffusion barrier mechanism had been suggested to support this hypothesis [28] . Assuming that any residual organic material remaining with our anorganic samples did not have a disproportionate effect upon the crystallisation process, then our study reveals little evidence to support any such 'shielding' action. The principal kinetic characteristics associated with the anorganic tissue were not significantly different to those of the fully organic native bone tissues, with the exception of the crystallisation rate. As the rate was least for the anorganic material it could be concluded that, rather than a protecting effect, the organic component promotes the crystallisation. Table 3 Calculated activation energies for all three bone groups in the h00'i and h0k0i crystallographic directions h00'i (kJ mol 
